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thebagpiper Readers, 

Thank you for picking up this issue of the Bagpiper. Th is paper saw 
us covering stories like International Th espian Festival, women 

sexualization, the aspects of divorce, and other timely topics. We wanted 
to make sure that the issues we covered are relevant, entertaining, and  
helpful to our readers. 

Th is issue we pulled our middle spread from a Journalism 1 class 
written on divorce by Claire Furmall. With every divorce and family being 
diff erent we found this relatable for students and faculty. With help from 
teachers and therapists, Claire Furmall, Chloe Love, and Gracie Vanover 
were able to throughly and accurately portray divorce and it’s eff ects. 
Please be sure to take time to read the center spread. 

If you have any suggested story topics or questions feel free to drop off  
a letter to B105/107 or email us at bagpiper.fchs@gmail.com. Be sure to 
also stay up to date with our social media @fchsbagpiper on Instagram,   
@FCHSBagpiper on Twitter. Th ank you for reading and we hope you 
enjoy this special issue of the Bagpiper.

Destiny Love, A&E Editor
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